
PROF. HANDLEY SPEAKER AT
JEFFERSON CLUB LUNCHEON

Lorin A. Handley, member of the
faculty of Occidental college and Dem-
ocratic candidate for congress from
this district, will be the speaker at the
Jefferson club luncheon to be held In
the Hollenbeck hotel at noon today.

Professor Handley Is a well known
orator In the state, and is said to be
waging the most active campaign of
any of the congressional candidate!
now In the field. In view of the arrival
of former President Roosevelt at New
Yoik today and the attitude that he is
expected to assume toward the Taft-
Ballinger-Plnchot affair, Professor
Handley's speech today will bo of
much interest to the local Democracy,
as his subject la to be "The Conserva-
tion of the Natural Resource! of the
Nation."

Mr, Handley baa made a special
study of conservation problems and
has a fund of Information relative to
Republican Legislation and adminis-
trative methods as directed toward llie
nation's resources

GRASS WIDOW AND
THEN WIFE AGAIN

Mrs. Eva J. Tinsley's Decree of
Divorce Revoked at Re-

quest of Husband

IS TO TRY A RECONCILIATION

Defendant Sat in Court Room as
the Case Was Being

Heard

From wife to grass widow and back
to wife again in a few hours, with the
same man her husband, was the
transition through which Mrs. Eva J.
Tinsley passed yesterday in Judge
Button's court with such speed that
Bho was almost dazed.

While Mrs. Tinsley wag getting her
divorce her husband, Edward C. Tins-
levy, sat in the rear of the court room.
However, he had no attorney and did
nit reveal his identity to the judge.
3-ike a boy in school, he held up one
hand occasionally, hoping "teacher"
\u25a0would see it. It passed unnoticed and
Mrs. Tinsley was given a decree
by default.

When she left the court room her
forlorn former husband pursued her.
He failed to find her and returned to
court, made his presence known, ex-
plained his silence, and Judge Hutton
vacated the divorce decree. Thus Mrs.
Tinsley becanie a wife again and now
Judge Hutton has delayed the second
trial of the case because the defendant
feels sure that he can effect a recon-
ciliation. Mrs. Tinsley says he is mis-
taken.

SATS in) LOVES HER

"Ilove that woman and I want her."
Tinsley blurted out when he hurried
Into judge Hutton's court after the
vain pursuit of Mrs. Tinsley. This was
the court's first Intimation that Tins-
ley was present when the case was
tried. Tinsley said he wanted the case
reopened. He declared he wanted to
act as his own attorney, informing the
court that he Is a graduate of Perdue
university in Indiana and had recently

pone into the druggist's business in
San Diego to make a comfortable home
for his wife.

"Why didn't you appear in the ac-
tion?" asked Judge Hutton.

"I was sitting back in the court
room, your honor, trying to engage the
attention of the court by raising my

hand. No attention was paid to me,
although the attorney for my wife
knew I was sitting there. The decree
\u25a0was granted before I expected it and I
liurried after my wife to explain, but
could not find her.

"WIFE rNTXTTEXCEI)"

"Iam sure I can show that my wife
is being Influenced against me and I
don't want to lose her. I love that
•woman, your honor, and I want her
back. I came here to plead my own
case, but it was all over before I had
a chance."

Judge Hutton asked why he had not
engaged an attorney to represent him
and he would have appeared in tin
case in regular form, but Tinsley did
lint believe in paying attorneys' fees
when he believed he could conduct the
cape himself.

"All right," said Judge- Hutton, "we
will hear your side of the contest this
afternoon, at 2 o'clock," and he made
an order vacating the decree until the
husband had been given a hearing.

In the afternoon both Mr. and Mrs.
Tlnslev appeared In court, the latter
being called to the stand again to tes-
tify. She declared that her husband
had used her In a cruel and inhuman
manner when they resided at Ocean
Park in 1908 and had charged her with
Infidelity. On one occasion, she said,
he had driven her out of their home in
a heavy rain, saying that her presence
disturbed him.

HER SIDE OF THE CASE
On another occasion, she declared, lie

had told her brother that he Wished he
could devise some means of getting
her out of the way in order to secure
her money, with which she had been
plentifully supplied at that time.

Fololwing her testimony, Tinsley,

•who represented himself, informed the
court that he felt sura he could effect
a reconciliation with his wife because
the divorce action was all through a
misunderstanding 1. On hearing this,
Judge Hutton said that he had better
not go on the stand and give any tes-
tlmony, as this would likely block his

plans for a compromise. The case was
continued to July 23 to give them a
chance to ma'-e up.

After leaving the court room Mrs.
Tinsley scouted the idea of a recon-
ciliation. She was greatly aggrieved
that the decree she had received in the
morning had been set aside and de-
clared her husband would rue his at-
tempt to block her from securing a di-
vorce. She said it would cost him sev-
eral thousand dollars before he got
through, and she left the court house
Indignant because her husband had in-
terrupted the proceedings.

Mrs. Eva J. Tinsley (at Right) Who
Got Quick Divorce That Did Not Last

LURE OF PLAINS DRAWS
9-YEAR-OLD FROM HOME

Frantic Parents of William Butt
Ask Police to Help

Locate Their Son

Despite tho fact that his mother
deprived him of his clothes and at-

tired him in a 'nightie." William Butt,

9 years old, son of William D. Butt,

auditor for the Hollenbeck hotel, don-
ned a suit of khaki and ran away from
his home at 244 South Bunker Hill
avenue Thursday afternoon. He failed
to return to his home yesterday and
his parents last night asked the police
to assist in finding him.

Several days ago the lad told his
mother he wanted to go to Arizona
and live with the' cowboys. She told
him he was too young to leave home
and advised him to be content under
the parental roof until he grew older.
Instead of being satisfied the boy de-
clared he would run away and go

where he could live the life of a
plainsman. Tho mother, f.-aring he
would leave the house, took His clothes
and compelled the lad to wear a night-

gown.
The lad eluded his mother and at-

tired himself in a khaki "Indian suit"
which his father gave him for a
Christmas present. Then, bareheaded
and barefooted, the youngster escaped
from the house, and since that time
no trace of him has been found.

His parents are frantic over his dis-
appearance and are making every ef-
fort to locate him.

JURY SECURED TO HEAR
DRIGGS FORGERY CHARGE

Selection of the jurors in tho trial
of Mrs. Gertrude Driggs, charged with
forging a lea.su on a portion of the
John J. Charnock estate, was begun
yesterday in Judge Davis' court, and
tho jury was secured late yesterday
afternoon.

Mrs. Drigga was found guilty by a
previous jury and was granted a new
trial by the court of appeals. She is
said to have forged a lease for 137
acres of the Charnock estate at Palms
just befon tue death of the wealthy

rancher. The lease gave her an op-
tion to buy the property any time
within the next ten years. She claims
Bhe was engaged to marry Charnock
at the time.

WANTS $15,000 FOR SKULL
CRACKED WITH HAMMER

Alleging that R. J. Bchirmer and his
wife cracked his skull with a hammer
on May 26, 1910, K. W. Hardy tiled an
action against the couplo in tin.- su-
perior court yesterday for $15,000 duin-

The plaintiff declares the defendants
assaulted him maliciously and without

In San Pedro, so that the bones
of his left cheek and his skull over
the left eye were crushed, causing

him painful injuries and Incapacitat-
ing him for work for a long period.

CONTINUES HARTNETT CASE
Charged with violating his parole

and again committing a forgery. Tim
Bartnett was taken before Judge

"Willis yesterday and his case continued
to July 1 for a hearing. Hartnett had
born released by Judge Willis on pro-
bation on a former charge of forgery.

BURGLAR REFUSED PROBATION

Jo E. Jones, found guilty in
Judge Davis' court recently of grand
larceny, after being tried for burg-
lary, was refused probation yesterday
morning and sentenced 'o two years
in San Quentin prison.

HARRISON FOUND GUILTY

R. B. Harrison,, charged with a seri-
ous offenae against a minor, was found
guilty in department twolvo of the
superior court last night. The Jury was
out thirty-six hours before a verdict
was reached.

CHILDREN ARE FAVORED
BY MRS. MULLEN'S WILL

Aside from Bequests to Catholic
Organizations. Big Estate

Remains in Family

A petition for the probate of the will
of the late Mrs. Mary Teresa Mullen,

who died in Los Angeles on May 19,
leaving an estate valued at $750,000,

was tiled in the probate court yester-
day by Marie Hose Mullen, Genevieve
Mullen Hancock and Isidore B. Doek-
weller, who are named as executrixes
and executor in the will dated May
27, 1909.

Numerous bequests to Catholic or-
ganizations were made by the decedent,

who left the bulk of the estate in
trust with the petitioners for a period
not to exceed ten years, during which
time the income- will be divided among

the heirs.
At the end of ten years the estate

will be divided as follows: One-fifth
each to Edward Francis Mullen, Ar-

thur Benedict Mullen, sons; Genevieve
M. Hancock, daughter; three-tenths to

Maarie Rose Mullen, daughter, and
one-tenth to Cecile Hoffman, a grand-
daughter in San Francisco.

Bequests of $500 each were made to
the rector of the- Roman Catholic
church of the Blessed Sacrament at
Hollywood, the president of Brownson
House Catholic Settlement association,
t] \u25a0 sister superior of the Little Sisters
of the Poor and the convent of the
(Wind Shepherd in Los Angeles. Be-
quests of $1000 each are left to the Sis-
ters of Charity and the president of the
board of trustees of St. Vincent's col-
lege.

The bulk of the estate consists of
stock in the Mullen Estate company.

HARDY JURY BRINGS IN
VERDiCT OF MANSLAUGHTER

Long Deliberations Result in Con-
viction on Moore Killing

After being out for over thirty-six

hours, the jury In the case of Hal B.
Hardy, charged with the murder of
William Moore last December, filed
Into Judge Willis1 court yesterday
morning and returned a verdict of
manslaughter against the prisoner. The
date oj his sentence was set for June
2u at 9:80 o'clock.

Hardy's defense on the charge was
that he was temporarily insane from
the Ions; and continued use of intoxi-
cants whin ho shot Moore, who op-

erated a lunch stand in this city prior
to his death.

The testimony showed that he had
applied to Moore at a late hour of
the night for something to eat and
that Moore had refused to serve him
on the ground that ho had nothing
left. Hardy went away and returned
shortly afterward. The Mien quar-
i,l ,1 and Hardy shot him. The con-
tention was that he was not aware of
his actions when ho committed the
deed.

CARTER ESTATE SUBMITTED
A petition for probate of the will of

the late William H. Carter, who died
on May IS, leaving an estate valued
at $100,000, was filed in the superior
court yesterday by William B. Field
and Charlotte F. Carter, named In the
will as executor anil executrix. Cool-
idgd Carter and Charlotte F. Carter, a
son and daughter of the decedent, are

named as the heirs.

NEW INCORPORATIONS
The following articles of Incorpora-

tion were filed with the county clerk
yesterday:

Pasadena Mining nnd Promotion
company capital stock $26,000; Mal-
colm -Williams, Eva Williams, S. A.
Bhepp, Laurel Williams, Vera Wil-
liams, directors.

Standard Securities company; capi-
tal stock $100,000; C. Simon, Eugene

M. Kuhn and T. Milton Perry, direc-
tors

Units Corporation; capital stock
$20,000; A. S. Cox, V. D. -Williams and
T. J. Drecker, directors.

Ferguson Pump and Construction
company; capital stock $50,000; Julian
C Houtz. Gertrude Flsler, Charles E.
Southworth, John C. Stick and Eliza-
beth Thompson, directors.

outhern Hospital association; cap-
H 11 stock $25,000; J. D. Gordon, W. L.
Klinbrough, T. A. Harris, H. H. Wil-
liams, llillard Hawkins, R. Maulton,
I* C. Ross, A. J. Leggett and K. H.
Hall, directors.

LESLIE HARRIS IS
WEDDED, IS BELIEF

Post Cards Announce He Will
Try Matrimony with San

Pedro Teacher

YOUTH IS ON PROBATION

Goes East to Start Life Over and
May Have a Helpmeet in

His New Career

Another venture in matrimony is be-
lieved to be the latest event of public
interest in the life of H. Leslie Harris,
who is now on probation following his
plea of guilty to a charge of having
robbed a safe in the store of Don H.
McFarland, 217 West Fourth street,

last fall. The bride, if the wedding

haa occurred, is Miss Dora Tustin, for
two years a school teacher at Ban
Pedro. Friends at San Pedro have re-
oei .ed post curds announcing the ap-
proaching marriage.

The late Lamar A. Harris and H.
Leslie Harris were brothers. When
ihe former committed suicide in Chi-
cago, after robbing a bank and just as
he was about to be captured, hundreds
of people In Los Angeles who knew
the young man were shocked. Only a
short time after this tragic occur-
rence H. Leslie Harris was caught

after robbing; the safe in the McFar-
land store. Recently he failed in an
effort to secure custody of his daughter
Corlnne.

Sunday, December 19, was the- date
of the robbery of tho McFarland store.
MeFarland happened to be near the

\u25a0tore about noon of that day and saw
Harris enter. When Harris came out
McFarland followed him into the O.
T. Johnson building, where Harris was
arrested. Harris had looted the safe
and when cornered in the Johnson
building attempted to hide the cur-
rency stolen from the safe in cus-
pidors and on window ledges. At first
he protested innocence, later said he
had a right to take the money through
having been a stockholder in the store,
and finally pleaded guilty before
Judge Willis and was placed on pro-
bation for five years. Harris obtained
Judge Willis' permission to leave the
state and on May 1G he departed for
Chicago, where, he said, he could get

work.
Friends of Miss Dora Tustln claim

that she left for her Mother's home at
Phoenixville, near Philadelphia, at the
same time.

RO.HANCK IS DJYOIiVED
Miss Tustin and Harris became ac-

quainted In this city two years ago,

while both were employed in the same
office. Miss Tustin then secured B
position as»teacher in one of the S:m

Pedro schools. Friends in San Pedro
claim that the couple would have been
wedded there had not the mother of
Miss Tustin requested that the cere-
mony be deferred until she could see
her prospective son-in-law. The daugh-

ter acceded to the request and that is
why Harris and Miss Tustin started
for Phoenixville.

Several San Pedro residents claim to
have received postals from Miss Tus-
tin which were mailed at Mt. Shasta,

she having stopped there on her way
id her mother's home.

Airs. W. A. Harris, mother of Har-
ris, lives at 91!9 West Ninth street.
When asked about her son's marriage
last evening she said:

"I don't believe the public is inter-
ested in my boy and Iwon't make any
statement. He has confided all his se-
crets to me now, and as he has been
in the public eye long enough, I have
nothing to say."

Harris Is the son of the late Will A.
Harris, who was a prominent attor-
ney here. His brother, Lamar A. Har-
ris, had attained the reputation of be-
ing a brilliant young attorney, and
many predicted that he would follow
in the footsteps of his father, but the
predictions went wrong. His suicide
followed the robbery of D. M. Erskine's
bank at Highland Park, 111., a suburb
of Chicago. He was nursued after
the robbeVy, and when hemmed in on
all sides he sent a bullet crashing into
his brain.

About two months ago H. I/oslle
Harris failed in an attempt to obtain
a modification of a decree by which
the custody of his 5-year-old daughter
C.urine was given to his divorced
wife, whose maiden name was Ger-
trude N. Ross. The latter secured a
divorce from Harris and is now study-
Ing music abroad.

THREE DIVORCES GRANTED

Lawrence Stiff was granted an in-
terlocutory decree of divorce from
Laura Stiff on the ground of desertion
and infidelity in Judge Hutton's court
yesterday. Katie Hoffman was freed
from John Hoffman and Edward White
from Carrie White, both on the ground
of desertion.

VACATION FOR O'DONNELL
At the meeting of the city council

next Tuesday night the finance com-
mlttee will recommend that Assistant
Pire Chief n'Donnell bo granted a
leave of absence for sixty days with
salary. He purposes making an inspec-
tion of fire apparatus and fire fighting

methods in several of the eastern
states.

WANT ALLIOT APPOINTED
Mayor Alexander received a petition

signed by twenty-five citizens yester-
day asking that Hector Alliot be ap-
pointed to the vacancy on the muni-
cipal art commission, caused by the

nation of John Parkinson.

DIVORCE SUITS FILED

Divorce actions filed In the superior
court yesterday were:

William F. Brown vs. Jennie Brown-
Ida M. Gates vs. Charles F. Gates;
Minnie F. do Torrescano vs. Horaclo
de Torrescano; Lula Morgan vs. Mat-
thew Morgan; Emma Belle Johnson
vs. Frank Leslie Johnson.

AN UNWELCOME DISCOVERY
Post —I discovered today that Parker

and 1 have a common ancestor.
Mrs. Post (a Colonial Dame)— For

goodness 1 sake, don't tell anyone.—
Brooklyn Life.

A Woman's Great Idea
Is how to make herself attractive.
Hut without health it is bard for her
to be lovely in face, form or temper.

A weak, llckly woman will be nervous

and irritable. Constipation find kid-
ney poisons show in pimples, blotches,
Pkin eruptions and a - wretahed com-
plexion. But Electric Bitters always
prove a godsend to women who want
health, beauty and friends. They
regulate Stomach, Liver and Kidneys.

purity the blood; give strong nerve*,
bright %ye», pure breath, smooth, vel-
vety skin, lovely complexion, good
health. Try them. 50c at all drug-

gists.

Democrats! Sign
Petitions of Party
Candidates Now

Democrats who are registered for the
pending primary and general elections
are earnestly requested to spare enough

time to sign the two sets of county and

state petitions, now being circulated
throughout the city by a corps of verill-

•\u25a0iii inn clerks. \u25a0

It is (\u25a0aid many persons object to
signing all of the«e various petitions at
one time, because of the time and labor
required, but as the entire Hit can be
signed in from live to seven minutes, and
the electors will thus be rid of all fur-
ther bother until election day, it is
urged that all registered voters take the
necessary time and thus facilitate the
work.
Ifa voter does not wish to wait for the

verification clerk to call on him, he can
sign the petitions any day between the
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m. at the office

of Harry Dean, 425 Bradbury building,

or at the stand in front of the city hall.
Petitions not Included in the lists now

being circulated by Mr. Deans deputies,

in bound volumes, arc of candidates
other than those regularly selected by

the Democratic conference, and voters,
therefore, should sign petitions now, as
directed, and be careful about (lining
any petitions not Included 111 these
bound volumes. When he bus signed ail

those thus given to him be cannot legally

sign any more, and will have nothing to

do until the primary and general elec-
tions August 16 and November 8 of this
year.

GOOD GOVERNMENT FORCES
TO RALLY ON EL MOLINO ST.

The Good Government club of l'ie-
cinct 169 lias arranged lor a rousing
rally Monday night, Juno 2u, at 7:30
o'clock in the hall at 'Mi El Molino
street.

This rally is one of a scries of muss
meetings planned for the cumin-; week
by the (Jooci Government forces of
Lob Angeles, announced In The Hoi-
aid yesterday.

Lee C. Oaten, J. H. De La Monte,
W. P. Campbell and Mayor George
Alexander will be the speakers at Uie
rally on lil Molino street Monday
night, and some lively oratory is ex-
pected. If possible It is snki George
H. Stewart and Frederick J. WhillVn,
the Good Government candidates for
the city council, al.so will be present
and make brief addresi i

George W. Brlggs is president of the
Good Government club in precinct
ir>y, and lias done much work in that
district toward establishing the prin-
ciples of the organization and educat-
ing the voters as to the importance of
the present councllmanlc struggle.
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Scene at Boulevard Park
A public syndicate is now forming

whose members will each got a five-
acre tract for $00 per aero, in easy
monthly payments, without interest.
Boulevard Park Is the 3500 acres of
the beautiful Newhall Rancho, 30 miles
from Los Angeles, 50 minutes from
Broadway, bounded by five miles of
the lain line of the Southern Pacific
Railroad, r. miles of the $3,500,000.00
Cuunty Boulevard System and 3 miles
of the $23,000,0000 City Aqueduct
Water System now building, running
through and alongside of Boulevard
Park. Join the syndicate. A small
deposit with the Merchants Bank and
Trust Co. of Los Angeles will secure
your reservation of a five-acre tract
for only JDU per acre. Hake nil checks
payable to the Merchants Bank and
Trust Co, of Los Angeles, to whom
all payments are to be made, and
\u25a0who will furnish you your Syndicate
Contract. First come, first served.
Price will soon be raised. Two special
excursions by Southern Pacific R. R.,
tomorrow, Sunday, at 7:30 a. m. and
1:45 p. m., returning leave Newhull at
6:05 p. "i. Fare $1.20 for round trip,
but free to those who join syndicate.
Get your ticket today at our office.
"Will keep open until 9:00 o'clock to-
night. Illustrated prospectus, map and
full information mailed absolutely free
upon application. Don't send us any
money, A postal card will do.

BOUT,EVAKI> PARK COMPANY,
j'-ooin 405 Chamber of Commerce Jslii^ ,

I,us AustJiN, Cf '

$11.00 VjyoAtf/057/. Bam:4924P*Bi«HbWAr ax. 4mLaSAMaaBX f££

SATURDAY at THE BROADWAY
Children's Vacation C^l| N^° |

xxr i T-* \rJi*' Corsets
Wash esses Yv. f>J.."T,;

Choice $1.25 . • :I^\ Demonstration
School is out and these are the identical wash '. ' VwE^SPv \ Feminine rcriqcrs of

dresses that will be most popular for summer. - Wily\ ?S?SWIS£§
Plain colors or pretty plaids. Some

(
in the / M/VAVV ; ments w hen Mrs.

favored trotteur style with full pleated skirt. / / \ llv\ Craig, that expert cor-
. All sizes from 6to 14 years. We've priced /f/i|\(/\\\ setiere, is with us dem-

these to impress the mothers of Los Angeles W \\\l onstrating the famous
with, the values offered in our children's de- \Rk |)| SSS ifTp^eciaJed

; partment—sl.2s. • iibkWO-'JU'.Tt; Ift by every woman and_
\u25a0\u25a0• . \u25a0:>• -:: _ N SiHSI till recognized as most_•• _ _

//»^«rev, t\ recognized as most
Infants Straw Bonnets 98c e^Wf % >F* authoritative. You

, \u0084'., . \u25a0\u25a0 . ... •, \u0084 ~':£%£?* UUCm should by all means
These are daintily trimmed with pink or blue JASTIXSS3 BANDL6T take advantage of this
satin ribbon and long ties. Nicely lined. A demonstration whether desiring a model for
most attractive showing at 98c. " slender or stout figures. Second Floor.

J|pV% Beautifully Plumed $ Q.95
< mjM[i%w) D **&&Hats •\u25a0

' And Only 20 in Saturday Sale
" <ii^BHn2 BB9kA You'll hardly believe that it is possible to buy a beautiful Leg-

-4S MTV '^aBSE m norn hat > with rich willow plumes, llowcrs or ribbon trimmings,
yqMspJßw sucn as these styles, for $8.95.

S^&*^f'-*WK^ Our Millinery Manager has determined to offer the biggest

-^^fe^KS&T- bargain of the season in fine dress hats, and no woman will deny
T >J% <Yr^*^v«£ the fact that he has succeeded. Consider that these are exquisite

j^)jrh creations in the most exclusive styles; indeed their designing is a

' f ( | work of art—the twisting of the shapes, the blending of shades, and, in

/'//"' general, the beautiful effect of the hats. The bare cost of the shapes, the

f ff trimming and the handsome plumes would amount to this much ordinar-

ily.
Profit by this Saturday offer. Fine ostrich plumed dress hats for

$8.95. Second Floor.

Extra— Children s Hats at 39c
.« - \u25a0 " -\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0{\u25a0 -..-\u25a0.'"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *

»'
\u25a0

These are pretty Leghorn and fancy straw flats, which are so extremely desirable for youngsters'
summer wear. They require the least bit of trimming and are extremely popular O/"^y»
in the East. In our First Floor Millinery Section, today—Children's day—we offer «"% \f£,
these pretty styles for a feature at

\u25a0

'

Jll[i^9'9)i The best safe deposit 1
Jwiiißn I and storage vault fa- IWwl^^m cilities that Los An I/Wntiflßpfi geles affords are lo- |

WiW %T IHR 1 cated in the spacious base I
11 1 1' §93 I ment of the Security Say- |

i!jtt :j- iij!| /Ish m ings Bank- 3Jffif!f|j"'ilI^Q I Invulnerable strength, I
pli''\u25a0'ill' (''''SO ra elegant appointments and |
ill'\.\'\' 11'fly U courteous, uniform service 1
|;.j| IJIbbI characterize this department. i

MI'm \u25a0 1/f/ _ If Nearly 9000 people are using - t |
i\\ ' Iill-!lIfRR i boxes here— the largest safe v

111 r!iii 111331 deposit patronage in the |
[ ];!: iJ^PSSM| city. Boxes are obtainable §
[i'^W^MalrT i at 2-°° per ear and up. 1

ffuL^^'i '—I "I Call today and be person- I
f,U^^^^;^^t^ ally conducted through Los 1

: : ffl SP 4 Angeles' largest and finest |

Jg^SgJjJ Security Savings Bank |
Largest and Oldest in Southwest I

Security Building

"^^^^^l Spring and Fifth Streets |.

Through. Sleeping
Car Service on
the "Overland"

Leaving Los Angeles dally at 8 p. m.

iim_^ , Tourlft Sleepers to Denver and Kansas City via Union
_^^** »^V A I'aclftc. i

r\+ -^* ' - /f*irjlils£^9jh!y\ Standards and Tourists to Denver via scenic Rio

I fcsSLvhjSsfWl Tourists and Sleepers to Chlcajro via D. & I!, a. and .
\ V^M|' iffly, I ' (Personally conducted twice a week.)

Tourist Sleepers to fhlrago via Union Pacific and
Omaha. (Change at Ogden.) .

) Tourist to St. Paul and Mlnneapols via D. <& R. a., U.
i1 P. and N. W. Line. .- ] ? (Wednesdays only.)

' Stnniliiril Sleeper, Reellnlne Chair Car, Coaches and
!' Diner to Salt Lake.
r \u25a0 > -
I Excursion Tickets at low fares are on sale to eastern
I
I

cities. Full particulars at all ticket offices and In Log

5 Angeles at 101 South Spring street and First street
' . station.

I Salt Lake Route

JSE HERALD "LINERS"


